
EBU Tournament Review

Event: Montenegro Congress Date: 08.10.14 Venue: Bellevue Hotel, Becici

TD's: David Jones, Marilyn Jones, Neil Morley

Did you enjoy the event?

Very much 47 Yes 31 No 1

In principle how likely are you to enter the Feb 2014 event in Lanzarote (assuming same format etc)

Definitely would 22 Probably 13 Unlikely 27 Not 19

Reasons for would not: Already been to Lanzarote x5

Already booked to go away at that time x9

Please mark only the aspect of the event which were 'excellent' and those which 'require

improvement'

Excellent Improvement

41 Venue 23

33 Playing conditions 33

60 Schedule 8

64 Competition format 2

66 Directors/Organisation 8

15 Catering/refreshments 51

56 Pre-congress service 5

Would you have preferred (choose any which apply):

Earlier start 22 Earlier finish 24 Longer intervals 0

Later start 0 Later finish 0 Shorter intervals 12

Total Returns 78

Number of attendees 167

Comments

A venue needed with better lighting and air-conditioning in the playing room x10

The dining room was overcrowded with long queues x6

Everything was fine apart from the food x5

One TD was very grumpy x5

It was not easy to hear TD announcements/instructions at the back of the room x4

There should have been air-conditioning in the bedrooms [There was air- x4

conditioning throughout,which we were assured was working GR]

Service diminished as parts of the hotel closed down for the season x4

The event was good value for money especially as all inclusive x3

Bedroom was not serviced regularly x2

Brilliant event - very enjoyable x2

Please can we have more evening and less daytime bridge x2

Suggest moving the Swiss Pairs back one day x1

Run Mens/Women's/Open Pairs as one event, with prize to highest finisher in

each section x1

Not enough bridge - morning sessions needed x1

David and Marilyn excellent x1

Beautiful - please visit Montenegro again x1

Although it was good value for money, I would prefer to pay more to have a



better hotel x1

Felt that the prizes were 'mean' x1

How about Venice for a future event x1



In principle how likely are you to enter the Feb 2014 event in Lanzarote (assuming same format etc)


